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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
DEVELOPMENT OF AN IMPROVED PROTECTIVE COVER/LIGHT 
BLOCK FOR MULTILAYER INSULATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The cuter cover presently used with the rnultilayer insulation system on the Orbiter, Spacelab, 
and other space hardware consists of  a Teflon-coated Beta-cloth with an aluminized Kapton film. Both 
of  these materials are very expensive and also require a minimum purchase/minimum cost, which makes 
them even less economically attractive. Beta cloth (outside layer) can only be bought in 5000 ft2 
quantity at a minimum cost of $15,000. The aluminized Kapton film (light block layer) has a minimum 
purchase requirement of  3500 ft- at a cost o f  S28,OOO to  S43.000. These materials are expensive 
because of  limited supp!iers, material construction, and manufacturing costs combined with very low use 
levels. In comparison, Tedlar film, a common material in wide use, has a minimum purchase of 200 Ib 
at S46.00/lb. A more detailed cost and weight comparison may be found in Fisure 1. Preliminary tests 
indicated that a much-improved protective coverllight block would result from the use of  various Tedlar 
films reinf~rced with certain scrim materials. This system potentially has lower weight. is more thermally 
efficient, is significantly cheaper, and has off the shelf availability. This report evalua:es all pertinent 
facets of  this concept and defines a new system which could significantly reduce the need for the Beta 
cloth/Kapton film assembly fiow used in many aerospace applications. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Material ldentif ications 
Sample assemblies and identities are shown below: 
Sample One - 200-BS-30-WII with 108 glass sirim/alu~ninized. 
Szmple Two - 200-BS-30-WH with 108 glass scrimlnot aluminized. 
Saniple Three - 400-BS.-30-WH with Nomex scrirn/aluminized 
Sample Four - 400-BS-30-WH with Nomex scrimlnot aluminized. 
Sample Five - 200-BL-30-CW used as is no scriminot aluminized. 
Sample Six - 200-BL-50CW used as is no scrirn/not aluminited. 
8. Sample Description 
1. 200-BS-30-WH (Sample 1 and 2) 
This satnple was one of the special lan~inates prepared by Sheldahl Corporation for this study. 
Major Jiffcrcnces between thew two sanlples werc scrinl nlatcriirl, Tctllar tl~ichncss. and different Ti07 -
pigmentation. This sample used 2-mil Tedlar with style 108 tiberglass and Sheldahl polyester adhesive 
(A002900). About 100 linear yards were prepared and about 50 yards were aluminized to a minimum 
thickness of 250 A. This laminate weighed 6.3 o ~ / ~ d ~ .  
2. 400-BS-30-WH (Samples 3 and 4) 
This is the other sample laminated by Sheldahl Corporation. It consists of a 4-mil Tedlar film, 
a polyester adhesive (A002900), and a Leno weave ( I6  x 15) Nomex scrim material (Sheldahl number 
5-25701). Laminate weighs about 4.5 ozlyd2 and meets JSC SPEC 08962 Rev. U. About 100 linear 
yards were prepared with 50 yards aluminized t o  a minimum thickness of 250 A. Figure 2 is a simple 
sketch of the above two laminates. Physical properties of this sample in tensile, elongation, and tear 
are shown in Figure 5 .  
3. 200-BL-30-CW (Sample 5) 
This sample obtained later in the program was not aluminized and had no scrim reinforcement. 
4. 200-BL-50CW (Sample 6) 
This sample obtained later in the program was not aluminized and had no scrim reinforcement. 
C. Material Test List 
Tests used in this study are detailed below: 
1 ) Solar absorptance 
3) Transmittance 
4) Emissivity 
5 )  Specular reflectance 
6) Mechanical properties - tear and tensile strength 
7) Drape (handling properties) 
8) Flammability in air per NHB 8060. l A  
9) Vacuum outgassing per JSC Spec 0022B. 
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Solar Optical Results 
Originally, two Tedlar films and two scrim materials, Nomex and fiberglass, were evaluated with 
and without an aluminized coating on the bottom surfaces. Evaluation of the 2-mil Tedlar was discon- 
tinued after tirst cptical measurements were available. This material initially thought to be identical to 
the 4-mil Tedlar, was not usable because DuPont had also changed the T i02  pigment formulation resulting 
in unacceptable optical properties. The visual color difference of this 2-mil sample was easily observed 
to be grayer than the 4rnil Tedlar. 
Two other samples of 2-mil Tedlar samples were added to this test program. None of these 
simples were as stable in solar exposure as the original Tedlar sample, which had minor solar degradation 
after 4500 equivalent sun hours (ESH). Review of test procedures and discussions with DuPont technical 
personnel failed to resolve the solar property differences. 
B. MechanicalIPhysical Test Evaluations 
Mechanical property tests indicated that the Leno weave Nomex scrim addition significantly 
improved the tear resistance of ;he Tedlar film. 
The individual samples all failed the NHB 8060.1A flammability test but passed the TedlarjMLI 
blanket configuration test. These materials also passed the VCM and weight loss in vacuum evaluations. 
C. Space Simulation Test Evaluations 
1. Description of Test Facility 
A11 of these space simulation tests were conducted by Mr. Don Wilkes in the MSFC long term 
vacuum test facilities located in SSL which consists of a clean vacuum system, solar simulator, and insitu 
reflectance measuring system. The vacuum system is made from stainless steel with all metal seals except 
for the valves and the sample manipulators. This is an ion pumped system which results in a very clean 
vacuum. An integral sample airlock enables changing or  adding a sample to a test without breaking 
vacuum. The solar simulator is an unfiltered mercury-xenon arc lamp providing one thermal sun and 
3.5 uv suns on the test samples. This solar simulator provides modest accelerated test rate of the 
damaging portion of the solar spectrum while maintaining normal thermal inputs, thus avoiding test 
result bias due to thermal effects. 
The reflectance measuring system consists of a computer-controlled Beckman DK-24 spectro- 
photometer with a Gier-Dunkle vacuum integrating sphere attachment to provide in-situ total hemi- 
spherical reflectance measurements over the range 250 to 2500 nm. A Hewlett Packard HP-1000 
computer system controls the wavelength scanning, takes the measurements from the DK-2A, and stores 
the data in its database for later analysis and plotting. 
Two separate environmental simulation tests were done on the Tedlar test samples in the long- 
term test facilities. Several thicknesses and configurations of the TedlarINomex, Tedlar/glass, and 
Tedlar alone were exposed to simulated solar-vacuum environment and their total hemispherical 
reflectance measured in-situ before and after each phase of the test. The exposure tests were run in 250 
arid 500 ES1-i (cquivalcnt sun hours) increments. In low Earth orbit, the average solar orbital exposure 
is about 25 percent or  6 hours per day. A 250 ESH exposure would then correspond to about 40 days 
in low Earth orbit. 
2. Test Procedures 
a. 250 ESH Evaluation. Several specinlens of the Tedlar/Nomex, Tedlar/glass, Tedlar, and Tedlar 
tape were exposed to a simulated solar-vacuum envircnment and the results are shown in Table 1. Two 
sequential 250 ESH (equivalent sun hour) exposure tests were conducted and the optical properties of the 
test samples were measured in-situ (i.e.. in vacuum) before and after each exposure. Two Tedlar samples 
were added to the test and were only exposed to  the second 250 ESH test. These new samples were 
airlocked into the chamber and did not require exposing the chamber t o  air. 
The Tedlar-vapor deposited aluminum-Nomex and the Tedlar-Nomex laminates both performed 
essentially the same in these tests. The Tedlar-Nomex samples had a slightly better lnitial as (solar 
absorptance) but differences were small and could be due to batch variations. The aluminum coating on 
the back of the one type laminate was added to  make the material completely opaque but tile 4-mil 
Tedlar layer does not require the light block and the aluminum had no effect on the stability of the 
matenal and is therefore not needed for this usage. 
b. 1250 ESH Evaluation. Three samples each of 4-mil Tedlar/Nomex and of 2-mil Tedlar/glass 
material were exposed to three sequential 250 ESH tests followed by a 500 ESH test for a total of 1250 
ESH. Results for these tests are shown in Table 2 and Figures 3 and 4. The 4-mil material had slightly 
better initial solar absorptance than did the 2-mil material but the changes in cws are about the same 
for both thicknesses. 
3. Results and Discussion 
Thcse new materials, developed under this program to be used as the cover material for MLI 
blankets. are suitable for use on short term Shuttle nlissions. They would not be stable enough, however, 
for long multilayer missions. The addition of the backing Nomex to the Tedlar for tear strength did not 
alter the optical properties of the Tedlar outer layer or their stability to simulated low Earth orbit 
exposure. 
The special laminate sample, 400-BS-30-WH with Leno weave Nomex (no aluminum coating), was 
used by Mr. Cupples, MDTSCO, to fabricate a Nuclear Radiation Monitor cover. A discussion and 
drawing concerning this operation is found in the Appendix. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The subject Tedlar/Nomex sample has several significant advantages over the Beta cioth/Kapton 
currently in use. These include: 
1) 4400 percent cheaper than current system. 
2) Nominhl 50 percent less weight. 
3) OPAQUE-no light transmittance. 
4) No hght block required. 
5) Aluminized coating not necessary. 
6) All materials are readily available at reasonable coat and quantity minimums. 
7) Simpler system for thermal analysis. 
There are some features which may be undesirable and some of these may preclude the use of this 
sample for some flight applications. These include: 
1 )  Solar absorptivity (as) degradation is borderline after 750 hr exposure and would require 
re-evaluation for longer flights. 
2) Mechanical application would be more difficult on irregular or  contoured shapes. Flat or 
cylindrical pieces present few problems. 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
COST COMPARISONS 
The pr imary advantages o f  Ted la r  when compared t o  Beta c l o t h  i s  t h a t  o f  c o s t .  
The f o l l o w i n g  c o s t  comparisons a r e  prov ided based on recen t  government procurements 
o f  t h e  Beta c l o t h l l i g h t  b lock  combinat ion. The Tedlar  p r i c e s  a r e  based on 4 m i l  
Ted la r  w i thou t  m o d i f i c a t i o n :  
Beta C l o t h  4 M i l  
+ L i a h t  B lock Ted1 a r  
- - --- - 
Cost / F t 2  $11.10 $0.24 
The components o f  the Beta c l o t h / l i g h t  b lock c o s t  are:  
ITEM COST 
Beta C l o t h  (STM - 0484-01) $3.90/Ft2 
L i g h t  Block (STM-0961-040101) $8.10/Ft2 
3 M i l  S i n g l e  Alumin ized Kapton) 
Tile ~ninimum buy q u a n t i t y  from the  vendors are:  
MATtRIAL MIN BUY MIN COST 
- 
Beta C l o t h  SO00 ~ t '  $15.000 
L i g h t  Block 3500 F t 2  $28,350 - $43,300 
Ted1 a r  200 Lbs $46 
From these data, i t  i s  apparent the  p r i c e  r a t i o  o f  a Beta c l o t h  cover  system i s  
a11p1-oxilllately 4 4  tirnes more expensive than hasic  Ted la r  cover .  A l thcugh the  MT c o s t  
w i l l  exceed the basic  Tedlar  cos t ,  i t  i s  a n t i c i p a t e d  t h a t  t h e  c o s t  sav ings us ing  MT 
w i l l  s t i l l  be s i g n i f i c a n t .  
Y 
The weight sav ings us ing  I4T versus Beta c l o t h  i s  n o t  la rge .  Hcwever, s ince  
even m a l l  weight  sav ings a r e  meaningful,  i t  should be h i g h l i g h t e d .  
WEIGHT CHART 
MT Beta C l o t h  
A . 
* MT = M3dified Tedlar. 
Figure 1 .  Cost and weight comparisons. 
SAMPLE 1 SAMPLE 2 
2 MIL TEDLAR 
(200 BS30 WH)  7
Fl8ERCLASS 
\ ~ 0 0 2 9 0 0  POLYESTER ADHESIVE 
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SAMPLE 3 SAMPLE 4 
4 MIL TEDLAR 
ltWBS30WHI -1 
P- 16 x 15 LEN0 
WEAVE /- WEAVE NOMEX NOMEX SCRIM SCRIM CLOTH A002900 POLYESTER AUHESIVE CLOTH 
-300 500 A THICK ALUMINIZED COATtNG 
Figure 2. Modified tedlar sample configurations. 
Figure 3. 4 mil Tedlar with Nomex backing.teflectance versus wavelength. 
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APPENDIX A 
NUCLEAR RADIATION MONITOR 
Multilayer Insulation Constructm~m milt 
The general construction of Beta cloth covered multilayer irrsulation assemblies is to roll and sew 
edges and turn f i h e d  seams inboard. This was the first test. A Tedlar shell (Fig. A-1) was constructed 
by sewing the upper panel and side panel of a cylinder together, phcing the scrim cloth backing on the 
outside. The shell was then turned inside out. The result was a creased and wrinkled shell that was 
unacceptable (Fig. A-2). 
Next, a shell was sewn with seams outboard. The smooth side of the Tedlar was also placed 
outboard. This construction was neat and wrinkle-free; however, the seams were unsightly. Also, the 
holes made by the needle permitted considerable light penetration. The last test was to build a shell by 
joining adjacent panels with tape (Fig A-3). The panel edges were cut to give relief for curvature, then 
the edges were crease overlapped. Tape was applied to the inside and outside of the seams This con- 
struction proved neat and strong and was chosen for the insulation design. 
The final design of the multilayzr insulation assembly consists of an inner insulation blanket with 
an outer Tedlar shell The blanket is made of 19 layers of aluminized reflector and 20 layers of poly- 
ester mesh separator, sandwiched and sewn between two scrim clothbacked aluminized kapton layers. 
Over this slipped a Tedlar shell and adjacent ends of blanket and shell are taped together. Button tufts 
are applied in the field of the assembly to keep blanket and shell together. 
Figure A-1. NRM cover configuration. 
ORIGINAL PAGE b 
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Figure A-2. MT cover appearances. 
Figure A-3. NRM cover constmction. 
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